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Then someone came to him and said, “Teacher, what good deed must I do to have 

eternal life?” And he said to him, “Why do you ask me about what is good? There 

is only one who is good. If you wish to enter into life, keep the commandments.” 

He said to him, “Which ones?” And Jesus said, “You shall not murder; You shall 

not commit adultery; You shall not steal; You shall not bear false witness; Honor 

your father and mother; also, You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” The 

young man said to him, “I have kept all these; what do I still lack?” Jesus said to 

him, “If you wish to be perfect, go, sell your possessions, and give the money to 

the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow me.” When the 

young man heard this word, he went away grieving, for he had many possessions. 

 

Then Jesus said to his disciples, “Truly I tell you, it will be hard for a rich person 

to enter the kingdom of heaven. Again I tell you, it is easier for a camel to go 

through the eye of a needle than for someone who is rich to enter the kingdom of 

God.” When the disciples heard this, they were greatly astounded and said, 

“Then who can be saved?” But Jesus looked at them and said, “For mortals it is 

impossible, but for God all things are possible.”  

  

Then Peter said in reply, “Look, we have left everything and followed you. What 

then will we have?” Jesus said to them, “Truly I tell you, at the renewal of all 

things, when the Son of Man is seated on the throne of his glory, you who have 

followed me will also sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 

And everyone who has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother or 

children or fields, for my name’s sake, will receive a hundredfold and will inherit 

eternal life. But many who are first will be last, and the last will be first. 

 

 

Joan of Arcadia was an hour-long Friday night drama series which was a surprise hit on TV a 

decade ago. To me, it’s timeless! Joan, an average teenager, has been acting a little strange. Most 

don’t know that it has to do with the unusual way various people keep popping up, introducing 

themselves as God and then giving her specific directions to do things, such as get a job, join the 

debate team, disrupt the prom, or volunteer with children. The appearances are hard for her to 

believe, even more so as she never knows who’s going to turn up next. One minute it’s a cute 

boy her own age, the next it’s the lunch lady or a little girl. These aren’t mountaintop epiphanies 
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of thunder and lightning. God shows up in everyday people to give Joan simple, direct advice 

about high school, family and relationships with the suffering people around her. Joan calls God 

“YOU KNOW WHO” all in capital letters. I just loved this! As you can imagine, I find I run into 

“YOU KNOW WHO” in unexpected places and people and books all the time! So do many of 

you, I suspect.  

 

In one episode “YOU KNOW WHO”—in the form of a rich woman—tells Joan to give her 

boyfriend Adam a gift. Unfortunately, Joan completely misunderstands the signs for what she 

should give Adam. She has embarrassed herself and she’s not too happy with “YOU KNOW 

WHO.” Joan is walking down a corridor and this rich woman turns around and they bump into 

one another. The woman says to Joan “So you know what to give him.” Joan knows immediately 

this woman is “YOU KNOW WHO” and says, “Do you know what I was planning on doing 

when I went up there?” The woman says, “I know everything.” “Then how could you let it go 

that far?” says Joan. “You’re always faced with difficult decisions” says God. “I can’t make your 

decisions for you. I’m really committed to the free-will thing.” Joan snaps back, “That’s a cop-

out, if you ask me!” and starts to walk by “YOU KNOW WHO.”   

 

But as she does, the woman says to her “If you hadn’t gone in there, you wouldn’t have found 

out what Adam needs.” “Adam needs to have faith in himself,” Joan says spitefully, “that’s your 

department, isn’t it?” “NO: It’s yours!” says God, looking Joan directly in the eye. “Faith is 

believing when you have no rational reason to believe, like you’re seeing me now. Who would 

believe that’s rational? Yet you know that it’s true. You’re the one who has the faith, Joan! Find 

a way to give a little.”  

 

Joan of Arcadia wants things to be easier. Why does life have to be so complicated? Why can’t 

things be more clear? Why do I have so many difficult choices? Why does so much depend upon 

me? Why can’t “YOU KNOW WHO” intervene a little more and take care of things? Joan wants 

God to just take care of everything. And she just doesn’t think it’s fair.  

 

In truth, many of us don’t think life is fair—and we’re right. Life is not fair. Life is a great 

challenge and it smacks us with that reality every day. We want to know why it can’t be easier 

for us. We can’t have everything in the way we want it. As Jesus reminds us time and again, we 

have to choose! I like the story about Owen Wister, an old friend of Teddy Roosevelt’s, who was 

visiting him at the White House. Roosevelt’s daughter Alice kept running in and out of the room 

until Wister asked if there wasn’t something Roosevelt could do to control her. “Well,” said 

Roosevelt, “I can do one of two things. I can be President of the United States or I can control 

Alice; I cannot possibly do both.” 

 

Hard choices. Why can’t we just get in the slipstream of something powerful and travel easily 

and smoothly in the wake? You know what I mean when I say ‘slipstream,’ right? It’s a current 

of air or water that draws something along in its wake. So if you’re in this kayak traveling 

closely behind a larger boat, you’ll be swept along with it. The resistance to your progress will 

be less. It’s rather like drafting behind a runner, a bike or a car. Imagine a Winston Cup race-car 

rushing through the air, its body is designed with all wheels enclosed, a cab around the driver, 

and a spoiler across the rear deck which creates an air pressure bubble in front and a minor 

vacuum behind it. Slipstreaming occurs when a second car tucks closely behind the first, slipping 
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into part of the vacuum. The second car now has less air resistance in front and so it can just 

speed along as easy as can be. The other car is running interference for it!   

 

That’s slipstreaming! Joan of Arcadia would like life to be like that and not be so difficult. And 

don’t we all want that? To have something to clear the way for us so that our way is easier? And 

we expend less energy, less effort and not have to agonize over things so much?  

 

Take the gospel reading today where Jesus confronts the man with his attachment to wealth. He 

wants to follow Jesus. And he’s a good guy. Regular synagogue-goer, obeys the Big Ten, always 

has, always will, probably well-liked by everybody who knows him. But he can’t let go of the 

real god of his life. “YOU KNOW WHO” (and here it’s Jesus!) knows his inner secret. This guy 

doesn’t own his wealth; it owns him! He’s so enslaved that he can’t choose God. So Jesus gives 

us that powerful image: “It’s easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for 

someone who is rich to enter the kingdom of God.” And that really messes with us, because we 

know that Jesus isn’t talking about some rich guy who lived long ago. He’s talking about us! 

He’s talking about our attachment to stuff, our own inner secret idolatry. The Bible says we’re 

supposed to give God ten percent of everything that passes through our hands, and Hey!, we tip 

waiters more than that. That’s what a friend of mine says most of us church members do. We tip 

God saying, “Here, God, here’s a few bucks. Thanks for all you do! I’ll call you when I need 

you. I know you’ll be there.”  

 

And it’s offensive, isn’t it? Everywhere we look, the Bible makes these cutting remarks about 

how wealth ensnares us. And you don’t need some two-bit preacher telling you this! All you 

have to do is read the Scriptures for yourself. As Bishop Will Willimon says, “I’m not bothered 

by the parts of the Bible I don’t understand. It’s the parts that I do understand that really bother 

me!”  

 

Slipstreaming! This young man wanted to live in the slipstream! “Teacher, what good deed must 

I do to have eternal life?” What “good deed”? One good deed isn’t going to earn him eternal life!  

In fact, no collection of good deeds is going to secure eternal life for him—or us! Keeping the 

Law, the Torah, isn’t going to save you. Jesus is telling him that no easy, prescription-defined 

path will save you! And when he can’t “slipstream” his faith, this rich young man walks away. 

 

We want to find a way to slipstream. “YOU KNOW WHO” wants to call us to faithfulness. We 

want to find that “one good deed” that will magically get us into heaven, but God calls us to 

responsibility, to faithful-action throughout our life. Malcolm Muggeridge was an English 

journalist and a vehement non-believer who went to Calcutta to interview Mother Teresa.  

Mother Teresa suggested that before they talk Malcolm should stroll the city of Calcutta to 

understand the context of her work. It didn’t take him long to feel overwhelmed by the poverty, 

the diseased people in the streets, the relentless press of humanity, and the suffering he 

witnessed. The misery of Calcutta was beyond anything he had imagined!  

 

Muggeridge became very angry with the God he didn’t even believe in for allowing life to be so 

squalid, so painful. He said he was screaming, “God, do something about this!” when he 

suddenly realized YOU KNOW WHO was screaming at him: “Malcolm! Do something about 
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this!” Out of his anger at God, Malcolm Muggeridge suddenly found himself believing. And 

instead of doing the easy thing of just walking away, he began to walk toward Jesus.  

  

I saw the Rev. Faith Fowler at the book launch yesterday for Laurie’s book, Recess. And in 

seeing Faith I was reminded of what happened a year ago. Do you remember last January? Oh, 

many of you do! On Sunday afternoon, January 5, ten inches of snow was dumped on the Detroit 

area. In worship, we prayed for all those who affected by the bitter cold descending on a large 

portion of our country. Then we went home and hunkered down for the next day and a half while 

snow was slowly cleared from the roads and temperatures dipped to minus 13 degrees, with a 

wind chill factor in the minus 30s.  

  

Someone said, “I contacted Faith Fowler at our United Methodist Cass Community Social 

Services. Our shelters in Detroit are full and are running twenty-four hours a day. They need 

everything, especially twin sheets, hats, gloves, warm coats, hand towels, soup, coffee, soft fresh 

fruit, sugar, toilet paper, hand sanitizer, and laundry products.” 

  

On Tuesday night the pipes froze in one of the buildings at Cass. The next morning three 

handymen from the church, the “Birmingham Boys,” rushed down to Cass to work on the 

problem. One mission group, StreeThreads, decided to make sandwiches. Fifteen people 

gathered to make three hundred and eighty egg salad, turkey, ham, chicken salad, tuna salad, and 

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches in less than an hour. An additional hundred sandwiches were 

made by a couple in their home. You completely filled the fifteen-passenger van with 

sandwiches and donations.   

 

Laurie had a conversation with a woman who brought several bags of clothing. She said, “I was 

praying for God to take care of the homeless on Monday night when God said to me, ‘They’re 

not my homeless. They’re your homeless! What are you going to do about it?’ Then I received 

your email last night. Here’s a check and a bag of requested items. Thank you for giving us the 

opportunity to help our homeless.”  

 

By the time we arrived at Cass, Laurie said, “I get it. Jesus may have never experienced sub-zero 

temperatures, but Jesus is right here. Jesus is in the warming shelters, under the overpasses, and 

everywhere there is human need. Jesus is there when people see beyond their own minor 

inconvenience with the cold and rush home to gather up coats, hats, and gloves to send down to 

Cass.” YOU KNOW WHO is present whenever we clothe the cold, shelter the homeless, feed 

the hungry, and encourage the hopeless.   

  

Early this year, the United Nations issued a report detailing the deaths of more than 29,000 

children every single day as a result of avoidable diseases and malnutrition. That’s over ten 

million children a year! But we won’t see the news covering their deaths or a global outpouring 

of compassion for them because it’s an everyday occurrence.   

  

God says “I can’t make your decisions for you. I’m really committed to the free-will thing.” Still, 

we want to slipstream and not have to deal with the difficult realities of our lives and our world.  

But God calls us not to a quick-fix, but to faithful discipleship in following Jesus Christ. And just 
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like that rich young man to whom Jesus said “Follow me,” we have a choice to follow, or to 

walk away. 

  

Are you listening?! Because if you have “ears to hear” you’re going to receive that urgent 

invitation wheresoever you go! Because “YOU KNOW WHO” isn’t going away! In Joan of 

Arcadia, “YOU KNOW WHO” is constantly showing up in people she knows well and in 

complete strangers, in a homeless bum and in her gym teacher, in the cashier in her hot lunch 

line. And all of them challenge Joan to listen, to trust and to respond! And so it is that Jesus still 

shows up and challenges us to follow him! And I want to say to you that this invitation from 

Jesus to follow him and be his agent in the world is the best invitation you will ever get. For it is 

an invitation to live large!   

  

Jesus declares, “Come! Follow me!” and it’s an invitation we can accept in our heart no matter 

how old or how young we are! It is an invitation to grow your soul! It is an invitation to find 

yourself by losing yourself in loving others. It is an invitation to follow Jesus in an adventure in 

which God is your constant companion. It is an invitation to launch out to a destination that is 

ultimate and eternal. It is an invitation to join the beloved community of faith. It is an invitation 

to shed the pettiness, the selfishness, the meanness, the shortsightedness, the prejudice, the 

tribalism, and the growth-stunting fear which plagues us all. It is an invitation to trust, to put 

yourself in the hands of the living God. In short, it is an invitation to live the life that really 

matters.   

             

I don’t want to make it sound easy or cheap! It is a costly invitation to accept. Following Jesus is 

total immersion because it touches every aspect of your existence. Saying yes to “YOU KNOW 

WHO” changes everything. It costs you everything. And thereby you gain everything!  

  

And only you can look at your life as it is right now, in this moment, today, and decide, is it 

time? Is it time – or do I walk away?  

  

 

May we pray? O God, Because many who are first will be last, and the last first, we know that 

not a one of us deserves to be here. Because life is too short to waste on preening pride, we 

choose to serve rather than compete with one another. Because we cannot save ourselves, we 

trust that with You all things are possible. And because we find our lives when we lose them, we 

dare to say that we will follow you. Amen!  


